RETAIL RATES 2019 - 2020
Valid 1st April 2019 - 31st March 2020

Bungalows
Twin (2 x single)
Double (Queen)
Double + Single (Queen + single)
Family (Queen + Bunks | 2 ad + 2 ch only)

1 Pax
$260
$260
-

2 pax
$279
$279
-

3 pax
$309
-

4 pax
$339

Rates include Tropical Buﬀet breakfast, GST, and are stated per night.
TERMS: Rates may be reviewed subject to GST Legislation and new tax law/changes. All rates
are subject to Australian Pacific Lodges Pty Ltd terms of trade. Tropical buﬀet breakfast
included in rates for all paying persons.
Children:
2 – 12 years inclusive as per extra person rate for room, child rates for meals.
0 up to 2 years are free of charge when sharing with parents
If a cot is required an additional cost of A$15.—per night applies, payable direct.

Quinkan Galleries Tour | Duration: - 3 hours | (April-Nov only)
•
•

Adult.........................................................$160 pp
Child (10 - 16)........................................... $120 pp

This Aboriginal guided tour departs from the Quinkan Cultural Centre at Laura. These
galleries are acknowledged as being the most highly regarded rock art in the region.
This site is highly significant and sacred to the Aboriginal people of the area. This is
a premium tour and has a strict limit of 150 people per year to have the privilege of
viewing this magnificent and beautiful site. By far the recommended choice anywhere
in Queensland and oﬀers multiple caves of stunning visual stories.

TEN TOP THINGS TO DO:-

1.260 miilion y.o Black Mountain and the Little Annan River Gorge.
2.Aboriginal Guided tours to the private rock art in the Quinkan Country
(Laura). Sealed from Mungumby to Laura .
3.Trek to Hidden Falls for a swim in a private rainforest water hole.
4.Archer point wilderness coast with Dugongs and Turtles, coral lagoons.
5.Cooktown to live the history and the highlights.
6.Bird watching in the garden at Mungumby or surrounding wetlands.
7.Mt Cook Scenic rim walk Cooktown.
7
8.Hike to Lions Den Tin Mine water falls.
8
9.A round of golf at Cooktown Golf Club (hire clubs available).
9
10.Drive the sealed rainforest road to Wujal Wujal & Cultural Centre then
Bloomfield Falls or walk Weary Bay wilderness beach.

What a wonderful,
wonderful welcoming
wel
and wild place to stay. We really enjoyed the visit and thanks all the Lodge’s staff for
making us feel at home. | Family Costa | Poland/Italy

FACT SHEET
LOCATION
Located Helenvale/Rossville 25 minutes before Cooktown, Far North Queensland, Australia.
Mungumby Lodge is on a freehold estate where you are at one with nature. The Lodge is fully
assessable and open all year round. On three boundaries the estate is surrounded and preserved
by conservation reserve and World Heritage Listed National Park. It also neighbours the famous
Black Mountain National Park one of the world’s oldest (260 million y.o) rock formations. The
property is a private nature refuge.
ACCESS
The drive to Cooktown is only 25 minutes north and is sealed all the way to the Lodge driveway
which is hard packed granite. Coming from Cairns, Black Mountain is located a short distance
from the Little Annan River crossing on the inland Mulligan Highway. This road is sealed all
the way from Mareeba, Lakeland, Kings Plain then the Little Annan River. Our 4 km driveway
(Mungumby Rd) is oﬀ Shiptons Flat Road remains unsealed but passable in a 2WD May - Jan. We
recommend an all wheel drive in the months of Feb & April. Travelling the infamous coast road,
the road is sealed till Cape Tribulation and then again sealed after the Bloomfield River, this is
one of the most scenic coastal drives one can do, we recommend north – south due to views
and road information. The coast road is frequently closed between Feb & March due to swollen
river crossings. Inland Mulligan Highway is open 12 months of the year day & night but can also
experience road closure at McLeod River crossing between Mt Carbine and the Palmer River
roadhouse. Our property is well sign posted on the Mulligan Highway and coastal routes. Flying
there are 2 flights a day, 7 days a week. Helenvale airstrip near Mungumby Lodge is available for
charter flights view on Flight Planner 2000 or 3000 code YHEL Not listed in ERSA.
TRAVEL TIMES FROM CAIRNS AIRPORT: Flight from Cairns to Cooktown - 45 min, same to Helenvale strip by charter, 5 min to Lodge
Cooktown to Mungumby
(from airport add 10mins)
25 min
Inland road (sealed) from Cairns to Black Mountain (self drive)
3.5hrs
Coastal Safari to/from Cairns via Cape Tribulation
4.5 hrs
MEALS AT MUNGUMBY
Fresh home cooking with blackboard menus served 6 days with fresh baked bread and herbs
from our garden. Vegetarian meals are arranged prior upon request. Any special dietary needs,
need to be advised when booking. We can arrange for picnic baskets to be available for clients
heading on a walk or exploring by car for the day. We have a fully licensed bar, which works
on an honesty system where you can serve yourself, or be waited on. Meals served by prior
appointment. Clients arriving after 6pm need to advise prior to avoid dissapointment.
Nature is our entertainer as we are surrounded by some very intricate and diverse Eco Systems.
During the day guests can take advantage of the numerous walking trails, exploring the
adjoining World Heritage protected rainforests and historic mining sites, secret waterfalls and
jungle pools on the properties numerous creeks. There are a wide range of self-guided options
& facilities at Mungumby Lodge, which guests can partake in with no additional cost. We oﬀer
pre booked options for Aboriginal Guided Tours to the Laura rock art sites. Self drive options to
deserted beaches, and stunning rainforests are a short distance away. Spectacular waterfalls,
inland billabongs oﬀer bird watching and trekking clients with numerous opportunities. The
ocean nearby (25 minutes) oﬀers abundant coastal activities.
CONFERENCES | WORKSHOPS | EXCLUSIVE PRIVACY
For clients wanting exclusivity or total privacy Mungumby Lodge is perfect. Due to size and
location the lodge can be chartered exclusively. Corporate meetings, team building, private
parties, weddings, mini conferences or just total privacy. Nothing like having the place to
yourself on a full board basis as though you were in your own home making it a very special get
together! Surrounded by nature total privacy is easy to achieve, there is one road in and out,
for important visitors the road can be secured!
Australian Pacific Lodges Pty Ltd
388 Mungumby Road | Helenvale/Rossville via Cooktown | 4895
Tel +61 7 4060 3158 | relax@mungumby.com | www.mungumby.com

